Insurance Information

Saratoga Hospital & Affiliates accept the following insurance plans.* Please check with your individual insurance plan prior to scheduling your visit or exam as individual policy benefits may vary.

AETNA/CVS
  Beacon Health/Value Options
  Blue Cross
  Blue Shield/Highmark
  Brighton Health
  CDPHP
  Choice Care Network
  CIGNA
  Emblem Health
  Fidelis
  First Health Network
  Hamasplik – Medicaid and Medicare Hospice
  Humana-Medicaid and Medicare Lab Corp. Inc
  Magna Care
  Martin’s Point

  Medicaid
  Medicare
  MVP
  Multiplan/PHCS
  Nascencia
  Quest Diagnostics
  RMSCO/POMCO
  Saratoga County
  Three Rivers Provider Network
  Tricare
  United Behavioral Health
  United Healthcare – Medicare
  United Healthcare – Empire Plan
  Veterans Choice
  VSNY Choice
  Wellcare
  Wellcare/Today’s Options

NY Exchange/Essential Products

  - Blue Cross
  - Blue Shield
  - CDPHP

  - MVP
  - Emblem Health
  - Fidelis

Saratoga Hospital & Affiliates accepts many other insurances, but may be considered a non-participating provider when a formal contract is not in place. Under these circumstances, benefits and out of pocket costs may vary. Some examples of insurance plans that we accept, but do not have a formal contract with, are:

  - Secure Horizons
  - Humana – Commercial Plans
  - Wellcare/Today’s Options
  - United Health Care – Medicaid and most Commercial Plans
  - UMR

* Subscriber contracts may vary
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